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Winter 2021

Dear Friends, 

On a freezing February morning this past winter, a dedicated colony caretaker found a “new” cat among her usual feral colony cats. The cat was
unusually friendly, bone thin, and sick. Her infected eyes were nearly swollen shut and she was congested. She clearly belonged to someone
before she landed on the streets, and she was definitely in trouble. 

This kind person took the cat into her home, fed her, and contacted our cat adoption coordinator for help. These kinds of animals—the
castaways—are exactly the ones we seek to help. Abandoned, they lack the strength or skills to survive in the elements. Later that
afternoon, we picked her up and settled her into a warm and safe foster home. As the evening progressed, however, her eye infection worsened.
In the middle of the night, the foster took her – now named Amelia – to Shores Emergency Vet where her eyes were flushed and she got started
on what would be a multi-month course of treatment. The vet called Amelia’s one of the worst eye infections she had ever seen. Initially, no one
was even sure her eyes would still be functional, but in the end, aside from a small scar, they healed completely. 

Amelia was estimated to be about a year old at that time. She only weighed six pounds and seemed to be literally skin and bones. Only she wasn’t
really. What we quickly discovered was that she was pregnant and only a few weeks from giving birth. 
Getting her well and filling her with as much nutrition as possible was critical to a safe delivery for her and 
the little ones. We were all very relieved when she gave birth to three healthy kittens. In the end, we not 
only saved one life, we saved four. All of them are doing wonderfully in their forever homes where 
they are loved and pampered – as they deserve. 

Tens of thousands of cats and dogs have been helped through the years thanks to your generous donations. One of the challenges this year
is the number of cats that need help because spay/neuter programs were shut down for a large portion of 2020, resulting in the birth of kittens
that might have otherwise been prevented. Another pandemic trend is that people who adopted record numbers of dogs when they were home
all the time, have been taking them back to shelters and rescue organizations as they return to work. Because the shelters are overwhelmed, we
have been doing our best to take in dogs and find them homes – ones that will be forever ones this time.

Meeting the current need can be overwhelming; we receive upwards of 30 calls/emails a day to help animals in need. Sadly, it will be a long time
before we see fewer homeless animals, but that doesn’t deter our fosters and other team members from doing as much as we possibly can. 

This holiday season, we give thanks for your help in providing rescue, safety and  loving care to innocent animals just like Amelia that
didn’t ask to be born homeless or thrown out on the streets. We appreciate all of you who kindly remember us when you are planning your
year-end giving, and your gifts at other times of the year, too! As you snuggle in with your own family – two-legged and four - please remember
us with a gift for the castaways. Your donation supports medical care (with vet bills exceeding $100,000 each year), life-saving rescue,
rehabilitation, foster and adoption programs, and ensures that castaways have the life they deserve in loving – and truly forever homes
so they are castaways no more.

Thank you for all you do for the animals!!!

 P.S. We speak on behalf of those who cannot. Please open your heart and donate to
these voiceless animals. When you give, they live. 

 

Barb Holmes
Barb Holmes

Director

Sincerely,

Imagine being thrown out of your warm
home on a freezing February day. Sick,

cold, hungry and pregnant... Amelia was
so scared and didn't know why this was
happening or if anyone would help her

and her unborn kittens...

http://www.castawaycritters.org/


 Your donation prov
ides direct

care to needy anima
ls! Thank

you for remembering
 now and

throughout the year
.
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O F F E R I N G  H O P E  &  N E W  B E G I N N I N G S  T O  T H E
F O R G O T T E N ,  T H E  S I C K  A N D  T H E  A B A N D O N E D .  

2021 STATS
(TOTALS AS OF 11/01/21)

C a t s :  1 4 2
D o g s :   5 8

A D O P T I O N S :  2 0 0

C a t s :  1 8 3
D o g s :   6 8

R E S C U E S :  2 5 1

N o v e m b e r  1 9

  - E x t r a G i v e . o r g

CARTER

CASTAWAY
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D E C E M B E R

2 0 2 1

T H E  J A M E S  A .  H U E H O L T

M E M O R I A L  F O U N D A T I O N

F O R  A N I M A L S

Faith,  a  young Austral ian Catt le  dog ,  came to  us  as
an "excited pee-er" .  I t  d idn ' t  take long to  real ize
she was completely  incontinent .  She a lso
occasional ly  had trouble  with her  back legs .  An
MRI disc losed that  Faith was born with a  cyst
inside  her  spine .  She underwent  spinal  surgery by
a neurologist  with the hopes  of  removing the cyst ,
or  at  least  draining i t ;  unfortunately ,  there  was  no
way to  remove the cyst .  Faith ’s  incontinence ,
however ,  doesn ' t  s top her  from running around
l ike  the sweet ,  loving puppy she is .  Fai th would
love a  farm and a  loving playful  family  to  l ive  her
best  l i fe .  

UPCOMING EVENTS

FAITH

Carter  was  found at  a  local  campground at
about  4  weeks  of  age ,  f i l thy & covered in
f leas .  Even in  his  terr ib le  condit ion,  he
was a  sweet  and loving ki t ten.  After  two
weeks ,  his  foster  not iced he was lethargic
and had a  fever .  She rushed him to  the vet
only to  be  to ld  that  he  was a  very s ick
kitten.  He had a  fever  of  105 and was
anemic .  Blood tests  showed an infect ion in
his  b lood that  was  damaging his  red blood
cel ls .  The infect ion was l ikely  transmitted

WE WILL NEVER GIVE UP
Some days  we are  completely  overwhelmed.  Some days  we don' t  know
which way to  turn with so  many requests  for  us  to  help  animals .  Some days
we wonder  how we're  going to  pay for  a l l  the  medical  b i l l s .  Then,  we look
in the eyes  of  the  animals  we rescue and see  the sorrow,  fear  and pain.  We
know we are  their  last  hope.  What  keeps  us  going?  Watching that  sorrow,
fear  and pain  turn to  happiness  and love .  That 's  when we know we wi l l
never  g ive  up.  Below are  stor ies  of  just  a  few animals  that  needed us  the
most ;  the  "castaway's " .

from a  f lea  b i te  and he immediately  received medicat ion.  His  foster  covered
him with cool  towels  to  reduce his  dangerously  high fever  whi le  he  s lept  for
nearly  5  days .  Carter  has  a  rare  b lood parasi te  that  damages  a l l  of  his  red
blood cel ls  and he is  doing wel l  on a  strong ant ibiot ic .  Carter  wi l l  need
ongoing veter inary care ,  monitor ing and medicat ion.  He is  not  yet  ready for
adopt ion yet .

November 20
 - Petco (Jonestown Rd.) 11-2

December 4
- Petco (Jonestown Rd.) 11-2

December 18
-Petco (Jonestown Rd.) 11-2



As most of you know, Castaway Critters takes on the hard cases. Those that truly need us the most. Those that require extensive
surgery, specialty appointments, and long recoveries or just because they are old and not the best looking. Here are just a few
critters that were able to receive the extra care needed to survive because of your support.

BUCKY

We got a desperate call from a colony
feeder who found a momma cat giving
birth to kittens next to a dumpster. Carissa
was covered in fleas and full of internal

Bucky was promoted
to us as a cute puppy
with a slight limp
from a car accident.
What we found was
that he had two  

broken legs, having been hit by a car two
months earlier and both legs were healing
incorrectly. This poor pup endured a very
difficult surgery for his back left leg which
required several months of crate rest. He
has been in physical therapy now for a
couple months and will need a few more
months.—tough duty for a one year old pup!
His front leg, which healed badly, will need
care in the future and is likely to need to be
amputated, but he can use it for now.
Despite the very difficult hand this pup was
dealt, he is a sweet and happy dog, awaiting
the perfect forever home.
 

home.  
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WANT TO 

SAVE A LIFE?

Fostering saves many lives!

Castaway Critters is always

looking for dedicated dog and cat

fosters. Email us at

info@castawaycritters.org 

for more information

CARISSA

SCRUFFY

Sometimes the animals
we take in just need a
makeover so the world
can see them at their
best. Scruffy was one of
those dogs. He came in
looking...well...scruffy.  

He was surrendered by a breeder who
didn't want him anymore. He hadn’t been
groomed in a very long time, had bad teeth,
couldn't walk on a leash and needed potty
training.  Once in our foster care he got the
dental he needed and we started him on
the road to leash walking and potty
training. But, the  biggest transformation
came the day he
was groomed. We
literally thought
we got the wrong
dog back. Scruffy,
now renamed, 

EVERY LIFE IS WORTH SAVING

parasites, which could
be lethal to her four
kittens. Carissa got
strong enough to take
on an additional
orphan. She has quite

a language with them and they listened to
her. Even when she was so thin and half
starved, she was totally devoted to her
babies. Now that all are healthy, Carissa is
looking for her forever home.

was adopted by a wonderful couple that
absolutely dotes on him and he is finally
living the life he deserves.

 SADIE MAE

Sadie Mae is about
three years old
and came to us in
very bad shape.
Veterinary care
was provided
immediately and  
extensively. Sadie will most likely have
health issues her entire life, but that doesn't
stop her from being the sweet, loving and
playful kitty she is! She loves her "human".
She will follow her human, sleep with her
human, nuzzle her human and lick her
human. We are happy to say that after over
a year Sadie Mae finally found her forever
home! We couldn't be happier for her.

SHAY

Shay is a little over
a year old. She was
found when she
was about 3
months old. We
noticed that this
poor baby was having problems
pooping. She was diagnosed with a
rectal stricture. Surgery was needed
and she came through with flying
colors. No more problems for her. 
 Shay is outgoing and friendly and is
very huggable and kissable. Shay
would love to find her forever home.

TABBY 

Tabby was found roaming the streets
of Harrisburg. The intention was to
trap her, spay her and release her.
But, after noticing how sweet and
lovable she is, we couldn't put her
back out in the street. Unfortunately,
she did test positive for Feline
Leukemia.  Feline Leukemia is a
disease that affects a cat's immune 

system through
casual contact.
This means that
Tabby should be
an only cat or go
to a home with
other cats who
are  positive.



Our 2022 Rescue Calendar is
perfect! Only $12 and proceeds
help the critters! Order from our
website or come to one of our
events to buy one or many! 

Need a Stocking Stuffer?

August  28th was the 6-year  anniversary s ince  I  adopted Faith from

Castaway Crit ters !  She is  now approximately  12  and 1/2  years  and doing

Priscilla 
*17 years young
*She was booted out of her
house (that she's known all of
her life) in January.  Due to
her age, she would do best
being the only cat.

____________________________________________________

Adoptable "Elves"

Dixie
*10 years young
*LabRetriever/Shepherd
*Will do best with another
dog and a calm family. She is
a resource guarder and will
need to be fed by herself.
Not good with kids.

Irene
*7 year old Basset Hound mix.
*She tested positive for
Cushing's Disease and will
need medication for the rest of
her life. 

AND NOW, A WORD FROM ONE OF OUR ADOPTERS...

great !  She has  lost  a  lot  of
her  hearing and is  quite
gray in  the face  but  other
than that  she is  f ine .  We
walk 5+ miles  every day in
every type of  weather-  she
doesn' t  care !  She was such
a wonderful  f ind -  I  love
her  to  death and she is  my
constant  companion.
Thanks so  much for
placing us  together !  

WWW.CASTAWAYCRITTERS.ORG  |  (717)  831-5010  |  INFO@CASTAWAYCRITTERS.ORG

WHY FOSTERED RESCUES ARE THE BEST
Through the Eyes of a Foster Caregiver 

Like so many of the Castaway Critters volunteers, I’ve been rescuing dogs and cats, and fostering them 
 for many years. I’ve rescued from both shelters and from groups like ours, that foster homeless pets in
homes, while they wait for their forever home. While all rescue situations are essential and valuable, I
have to admit that I prefer adopting animals who come from foster situations. Why? Shelters are tough
places for animals awaiting adoption, and no matter how good they are and how hard people try, it can
be difficult to know an animal’s personality and potential in the shelter environment. Some shelters are
definitely much better than others, but for many dogs and cats shelters are stressful environments, so
you get to know an animal that is under stress – sometimes just a little and sometimes a lot. 

One dog I adopted from a shelter was completely withdrawn, but within a few weeks of being in our
home, he became a totally different and loving dog. Foster situations, just like shelters, can be good ones
or not, but a good foster situation puts a dog or cat in an actual home, where they get to hear the
television and the vacuum cleaner and people coming and going – normal daily life sounds and
activities. For my money, this gives the foster caretaker a chance to get to know the real dog or cat, and
it also prepares the animals for their forever home life.

The disadvantage of rescues that foster is that it all depends on having great fosters. We are very
fortunate to have lots of wonderful foster caregivers, but like any rescue, we can always use more. We
can only take in as many cats and dogs as we have foster situations in which to place them. Caring for
an animal who has been homeless is one of the most rewarding experiences I can think of. Any of our
fosters would tell you that they can’t imagine not helping these pets. If you’re looking for a way to help,
and you have a little space and a lot of love to share, check out our website page about being a foster,
(https://www.castawaycritters.org/foster-animals). If it sounds good to you, submit an application. We’d
love to welcome you into our amazing team! 

 

https://www.castawaycritters.org/foster-animals
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The Official Registration and financial information of Castaway Critters, The James A. Hueholt Memorial Foundation may be obtained 
from the PA Department of State by calling their toll free number, within PA, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.

A Special Message from our Family of Volunteers

Rescue is hard. Anyone in the "business" of saving animals will tell you this. It never gets easy. However, 2021

seemed especially difficult. The pandemic caused a backlog in spaying/neutering. This has made for a very busy

kitten season. We also took in animals that required extensive care, long surgeries and even longer recoveries.

Some days we want to throw in the towel, but then you look at your foster's sweet face and know you have to

keep going. We have to keep saving as many as we can. The contented purrs, happy tail wags and loving

nuzzles make it all worth it! It was YOU that made it all possible though. Because of your support and

compassion for the animals we are able to continue our mission. We can help those that are lost, alone, and

don’t have a voice. From the bottom of our hearts we Thank You. We look forward to saving even more in

2022.

Wishing you and yours lots of laughter, belly rubs, wet nose kisses, and love this holiday season 
as well as good health and prosperity this coming new year.

Donations may also be made via PayPal or credit
card on our website. Please make checks & money
orders payable to Castaway Critters.

Name:

Address:

Castaway Critters depends on  your donations to continue to save the
lives of homeless pets. We cannot do what we do without you. Thank
you for your generosity.

$50 Disease Testing (Cat)

$80 Guardian Angel
Sponsorship  (1 Cat)

$125 Tests & Vaccines
(Dog)

$200 Spay/Neuter
Surgery (Dog)

$300 Guardian Angel
Sponsorship (Dog)

Other $___________


